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Presentation Outcome

• Staff will provide the Legislative Committee with a summary and status of the three Air District-sponsored bills and one co-sponsored bill.
Presentation Outline

Assembly Bill (AB) 1897 (Wicks) – Nonvehicular air pollution control: civil penalties: refineries.

AB 2214 (C. Garcia and Lee) – California Environmental Quality Act: schoolsites: acquisition of property: school districts, charter schools, and private schools.

AB 2721 (Lee) – Bay Area Air Quality Management District: district board: compensation.

AB 2836 (E. Garcia) – Carl Moyer Memorial Air Quality Standards Attainment Program: vehicle registration fees: California tire fee.
Presentation Requested Action

None – Informational item only.
AB 1897 (Wicks)

Nonvehicular air pollution control: civil penalties: refineries.

• Introduced on February 9, 2022, by Assemblymember Wicks.

• Double-Referred:
  • Assembly Natural Resources – Passed out of Committee with a vote of 8-2 on April 18, 2022.
  • Assembly Judiciary – Passed out of Committee with a vote of 7-2 on April 26, 2022.

• The bill has been referred to the Assembly Appropriations Committee. The hearing has not yet been scheduled.
AB 2214 (C. Garcia and Lee)

California Environmental Quality Act: schoolsites: acquisition of property: school districts, charter schools, and private schools.

• Introduced by Assembly Members Cristina Garcia and Alex Lee on February 15, 2022.

• Double-Referred
  • Assembly Education – Passed out of Committee with a vote of 5-1 on April 20, 2022.
  • Assembly Environmental Safety and Toxic Materials – Passed out of Committee with a vote of 6-3 on April 26, 2022.

• The bill has been referred to the Assembly Appropriations Committee. The hearing has not yet been scheduled.
AB 2721 (Lee)

Bay Area Air Quality Management District: district board: compensation.

- Introduced by Assemblymember Lee on February 18, 2022.
- Single-Referred
  - Assembly Natural Resources – Passed out of Committee with a vote of 10-0 on April 4, 2022.
- Assembly Floor – Passed with a vote of 66-3 on April 18, 2022.
- Ordered to the Senate and is currently pending referral.
AB 2836 (E. Garcia)

Carl Moyer Memorial Air Quality Standards Attainment Program: vehicle registration fees: California tire fee.

• Introduced by Assemblymember Eduardo Garcia on February 18, 2022.

• Double-Referred
  • Assembly Transportation – Passed out of Committee with a vote of 12-0 on April 18, 2022.
  • Assembly Natural Resources – Passed out of Committee with a vote of 9-0 on April 25, 2022.

• The bill has been referred to the Assembly Appropriations Committee. The hearing has not yet been scheduled.
Questions / Discussion